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áilparatna is an important Kerala classic on traditional Indian architecture written in Sanskrit. The author of áilparatna is 

árikumaran Nambootiri, belonged to Bh¡rgavagotra. Srikumaran was in the court of King Devan¡r¡ya¸a (P£r¡¶aÆ Tirun¡¿l Tampuran of 

Campaka¿¿eri of South Kerala) who was the patron of Melputtur N¡r¡ya¸a Bha¶¶atiri, (the famous author of N¡r¡ya¸iya, Prakriy¡sarvasva, 

Dh¡tuk¡vya and a lot of Champu prabandhas). Thus we can assign árikumaran to the 17th century A.D. It is assumed that the birth place of the 

author is Ciramelk¡tu or Ciramanemk¡tu (Set£rdhak¡nanaÆ is the Sanskritlized form) near Kunnamkulam, Thalapilly Taluk, in Thrissur district. 

árikumaran is a later medieval author on the áilpa and his work shows fully of acquaintances with the later developments of Indian 

architecture especially the different traditions of temple building art.1 

The complete text is divided in to two parts, the first part dealing with temple architecture 46- chapters and 2480 verses. The second 

part deals with sculpture- Iconography and it has 35 chapters include 2150 verses.Mural Painting is treated in the last chapter of the first 

part, avowedly in relation to the Vim¡nas and Gopuras to be decoratedwith painting of all kinds 2  

Evam sarvavim¡n¡ni gopur¡d¢ni v¡ punaÅ 

ManoharataraÆ kury¡nn¡n¡citrairvicitritaÆ3.  

The first part deals with architecture and painting. 1st to 13th chapter deals with preliminary sections of architecture. The 14th 

chapter is devoted to the different substances of which a temple is made Stone, Bricks, Lime, Wood, or Timber, Clay and Metals.15th chapter 

discussed Ëy¡dilakÀa¸a is one of the fundamentals of an Indian building construction. The 16th chapter defines Pr¡s¡da in a quite new manner.         

Dev¡din¡m nar¡¸am ca yeÀu ramyataya ciram 

Man¡msi ca prasidanti pr¡s¡d¡stena kirtita.4   

This chapter also defines in its own manner the three main styles of temple architecture N¡gara, Vesara and Dr¡vida.  

                                                           
1 Indian scientific tradition, p- 288 
2 Vastusastra, vol- 1, p- 171  
3 Silparatna, 46-1, p- 244 
4 Ibid., 16-1, p-78 
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The 17th chapter deals with AdhiÀt¡na, the base of the temple and it is very aptly defined. It also deals with component parts of the 

temple, the Pillar, Base, Pedestal etc.  

Uttarop¡nayormadhyam p¡dam¡namiti sm¤taÆ. 

TrikaradyanguliÀa¶kaÆ vardham¡nam tatastataÅ .5 

Yath¡¿obham yath¡yogyam p¡dam¡nam karotu v¡.  

Vistare¸a samam p¡dam¡namityucyate budhaiÅ.6   

 Then the next chapter delineates up on the different limps of Upa-p¢¶ha in its manifold varieties of Vedibhadra,  pratibhadra, etc. 

Then is taken up the AdhiÀt¡na proper which is of fourteen types7 

The 19th chapter, there is other details as well intermixed with some foreign details like g¤h¡rambha. The 20th discussed the N¡la, 

Channels through which water has to pass. The next is very important chapter deals with Walls, Vedika and Columns. Fivefold Wall those made of 

áil¡maya, IÀtikamaya, J¡lakamaya, Phalakamaya and M¤nmaya.  Four varieties of Vedika are developed in áilparatna- PuÀpakh¡nda, 

Citrakh¡nda, áaiv¡la, Citra¿aiv¡la and their decorative motifs. Further details comprise of the treatment on pillars Brahmakh¡nta, ViÀnuk¡nta, 

Skantak¡nta, Candrak¡nta, IÀak¡nta, Rudrak¡nta, their shapes, moldings and other decorative along with their KuÆbh¡s (the pichers) áikara, 

Candrak¡nta, Saumukhya, and priyadar¿ana. 

CetvetyadhiÀ¶¡namih¡nur£pam samaÆ talik¤tya ¿il¡pratanaiÅ  

Vebhajya garbh¡ntarab¡hyabhittim tanmadhyan¡d¢m racayed yath¡rÅam.8 

Pratyutar¡ntrviracayya bhittim tataÅ samant¡t sud¤·haih ¿il¡dyaih  

T¡m bh£Àayed vedikay¡nghrim£letad£rdhvatascojjvalapancar¡dyaiÅ9 

V¤ti¿ced da¸·ap¡d¡khyo m£la¿ol£khal¡sanaÅ (?)  

Mulavy¡se tu sapt¡m¿e stambh¡n¡mathav¡ punaÅ 10 

The next chapter is on doors in details of relative dimensions and component parts like Kavas (of fourfold varieties- Yuga, Ayuga, 

Samh¡ra and Dhavana etc.) along with their manifold accessories, decorations etc. In the end of the stairs (Sop¡na) in relation to the doors have 

been delineated up on11.  

Vy¡se garbhanikedanasya dahaneÀudv¡ranetr¡msite 

 lingadv¡rasamucchrayam vitanuy¡d dvitriÀucandr¡msakaiÅ 

tasmin dv¡ra samucchraye$tha nayan¡tyaÀ¶i¿a¿ailam¿ite 

tatvist¡ramil¡mahoraga¿ar¡gnym¿aih kram¡t kalpayed. 12  

áilpibhiscitrasamyuktam citrak¡raiÅ karotu v¡  

K¡rye ca suÀire v¤tte hy¡dyas£trabahiÅ pade.13 

Ardha¤rttam tu v¡ p¤À¶amaÀ¶a¿ram c¡ru k¡rayed.  

                                                           
5 Silparatnam, vol-1,17-14 p-92 
6 Ibid.,  17-15 p-93 
7 Vastusastra,vol-1 p-175 
8 Silparatnam, vol-1, 21-1, p-113 
9 Ibid., p-115  
10 Ibid.,  21-73,p-121 
11  Vastusastra, vol-1 p-175 
12 Silparatnam, vol-1, 22-2, p-126 
13  Ibid.,  22-64,p132 
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The 23rd chapter deals with three types of arches. P¡tra- tora¸a, Makara-tora¸a and Citra-tora¸a. 

Pr¡s¡damadhye kartavyam ma¸·ape bhittib¡hyake  

H¡r¡su valabh¢madhye pram¡¸am bhavanebhi v¡.  

Tora¸am tatsabh¡din¡m dv¡re v¡ talipe$thav¡ 

P¡docce pancaÀa¶saptabh¡ge v¡ toran¡grakam14  

The 24th chapter deals with the details of J¡laka and screened window. Next chapter   discussed about K£takoÀt¡di, the top rooms, 

Paµjara, Cage 26th, in great details V¤ttaspu¶ita, an ornament 27th, Kumbhalata another ornament 28, Uttara 29th another decorative motif in 

relation to the pillars Prastara. 30 the entablature of the pillars. 31st Gala, the Neck (of the Vim¡na proper) 32nd áikhara the spherical roof, the 

top most superstructure.  33rd the slopping roof MurdhaneÀtaka 34th the top most ornament N¡sika  35th the vestibule along with the M£rtiny¡sa, 

the installation of images on the body of the Pr¡s¡da or Vim¡na and St£pika 36th the dome along with its Picher, the Kala¿a 37th and 38th refers 

to the details of shape and proportions of measurements etc. in relation to Pr¡s¡da architecture. 39th devoted to Ma¸·apas, their characteristic 

architecture, their different classes- Mukhama¸·apa, Arcan¡ma¸·apam, Adhiv¡sama¸·apam and N¡tyama¸·apam. 

Harmyat¡r¡rdham¡nam tu kanyasam mukhama¸·apam  

Harmyat¡r¡mukham ¿reÀ¶am trip¡dam madhyamam punaÅ 15  

Antarma¸·alato vyatitya karam¡tram pr¡rcan¡ma¸·apam  

Turya¿ram samas£rakam nijamukh¡y¡masya v¡ madhyataÅ16 

Pr¡s¡dasy¡grato vai¿e soumye v¡ y¡myagocare  

Nav¡À¶asaptaÀa¶pancahastam v¡ ma¸·apam tataÅ  

Tad¡y¡masamam t¡ram samatury¡¿rameva hi 17 

Paryante pratiyonibh¡ji bahir£rdhve vottarasyathav¡ 

Madhya(s£tra?) sthe dalite tato vibhajite samyak caturvargakaih  

SyadamsaÅ padak¡yatistu vitatirdv¡bhy¡m pad¡bhy¡m yutam  

TacchiÀ¶¡ tatiruttaram natanadh¡mno dvitrisankhyam matam 18 

The 40th chapter takes up Prakaras in the style of the M¡nas¡ra the fivefold types Antarma¸·ala, Antarh¡ra, Madhyah¡ra, V¡hyah¡ra, 

and Mary¡da or Mah¡mary¡da and their varied and rich details. 41st chapter is occupied in the delineation of Gopura architecture.  

Prativapram tu kartavyam dv¡re dv¡re tu gopuram  

KÀudr¡lpamadhyamukhy¡n¡m ghi¸¸y¡n¡m svapram¡¸ataÅ 19 

The next chapter is preserved as is usual with sister texts like M¡nas¡ra and Mayamata, for Pariv¡ravidh¡na from 8to 32 Pariv¡ra 

deities their locations etc. The subsequent two chapters are on Bali-pi¶ha and Dvaja respectively. Then the following chapter on Sandhi and the 

last chapter are on painting20  

Part two includes 35 chapters. The first chapter known as Bimbas¡dhanavidhi second chapter based on LiµgalakÀa¸am, third known 

as LakÀa¸oddh¡ravidhi, the fourth discussed on pratimotsedhavidhi. The chapters fifth to fifteenth are discussed on the measurements 

                                                           
14 Ibid.,  23-2,3,p-138  
15 Ibid.,  39-2, p-195  
16Silparatnam, vol-1,39, p-197   
17 Ibid., 39-41,42,p-200 
18 Ibid., 39-60, p-201 
19 Ibid.,  41-1, p- 213  
20 Vastusastra,p-177 
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(T¡lapram¡¸a for the idols) Da¿at¡la and Navat¡la each one mainly divided into Uttama, Madhyama and Adhama, AÀ¶at¡la, Saptat¡la, Sa¶ t¡la, 

Paµcat¡la, and CatuÀt¡la.21 

The content of the sixteenth chapter is the construction of crown, ear-ring, necklaces, bracelet, upper- arm-let, and mudrakas. 17th 

chapter describes of Darts of various gods and goddesses. 18th known as RajjubandhalakÀa¸am (means binding and string). Nineteenth chapter 

discusses about anointment over the image prepared from the clay. Chapter 20 defined with the description of the goddesses of the kumara 

(Subrahma¸ya) and details of their measurements. The measurements of the construction of God’s vehicles like Ox, Horse and elephant is 

described in the next chapter. The chapters 22nd to 25th   deal with the meditation form   of Siva ViÀ¸u áakti and Indra other gods.  

The chapter 26 defines the icons Bimba doshas. The next chapter contains the description of the seats and posture. The rules and regulations of 

the image installation are presented the 28th chapter. 29th chapter deals with the construction of temporary shrine and the 30th chapter 

described Liµgapras¡dakara¸am.  

The last five chapters are discuss by the continuation of the first part with human dwelling (ManuÀy¡laya (31st), the problem of the 

well (32nd), the house hold furniture and useful machines (Ësan¡diparicchada lakÀa¸am) are included in 33rd chapter.  Next chapter deals with 

the knowledge of the value of laborers wage and the last chapter is discusses the construction of the weapons, mainly bow (Dhanus).22  

 

 

Arts and carving  

The Indian arts, both in theory (áastra) and practice (Prayoga) are branches of a single living tree of Indian culture. They cannot be understood 

in isolation from other dimension of thought and science, myth and ritual, spiritual and secular traditions. The term áilpa designates any kind 

of arts and crafts in the Indian tradition, and its ¡in one sense or the other involves dexterity of hand or mind or both. In arts áilpa as a 

cognate of-Citra legitimates the identity of an object by its Anuk¤ti by including into it the –LakÀana – Sadr¿ya or – Pram¡¸a of the 

original. In this manner, it differentiates – R£pa or N¡ma- r£pa23.          

Kerala’s sacred architecture is through the study of domestic buildings like N¡lukke¶¶u, E¶¶ukke¶¶u, and Patin¡rukke¶¶u houses of 

local Nair community. These are made according to V¡stu¿¡stra rules of Mud-rock, Stone, Wood, Thatch or Tiles, and in this they relate to temple. 

The temple is essentially sacred house made to shelter one or more divine inhabitance. Structural methods are continuous for both building types 

and their overall organization of space is very much the same24. 

The house is built mainly of wood on a foundation of stone and its wooden superstructure is covered with baked clay tiles. The doors 

are made of wood.  

Directions for the proper construction of houses are given in treaties such as the V¡stuvidya, the áilparatna and others so that, even though the 

ideal is probably never fully realized, institutionalized measures of correctness and quality are recognized throughout Kerala. They are 

continues with requirements of the Tantrasamuccaya and other works on temple architecture.  

The canonical texts are preferred materials for construction is Teak, Rose-wood, Jack-wood and Ebony. Of these, Teak is superior for 

all kind of building and carving. 

Varjy¡stu taravah p£rvam vakÀyante ye sako¶ar¡Å  

Savallik¡ lat¡¿liÀ¶aÅ ki¶ajuÀ¶ah saka¸¶ak¡Å  

Sata(ta)puÀpaphal¡dhya v¡ n¤dev¡¿rit¡¿ca ye  

                                                           
21 Indian scientific tradition,p-293 
22 Vastusastra, vol-1, p-171 
23 Kalatatvakosa, vol-2 p-145 
24 Temble arts of Kerala, p-  
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BahupakÀi m¤gairjuÀ¶¡¿caityam¡rga¿ma¿¡najaÅ25 

Among the kinds of trees that are rejected in the áilparatna for building purposes are those that are attacked by insects, have 

creepers or bear thorn. Lumber should not be taken from trees that are used for worship by Br¡hma¸as, always bear fruit, are roosted in by 

animals and birds or located in temple precincts. Also to be avoided are trees that are standing at road sides or located in burning ‘Ghat’ areas. 

Also undesirable are trees that are curved, dry, broken, occupied by Serpents or Goblins, Oozing water, producing milky Sap, up rooted by wind or 

damaged by fire. Similarly, trees are unacceptable if they have been pierced by the tusks of elephants or struck by lightning. They should not be 

taken from temple sites or locations that are meeting places of rivers with the sea. Trees growing in lakes or wells are recognized as obstacles 

to happiness if they are used to build houses. Rather surprising is the fact that several restricted types, including trees with milky sap, may be 

used to construct temples.26  

Ekaj¡ty¡ dvij¡ty¡ v¡ trij¡ty¡ v¡ mahiruh¡  

K¡rayenma¸diram r¡j¡ ¿riyamicchan mahiyasim27  

Khadirah s¡lo madhukah sabakastathaiva simsapascaiva  

Tatharjun¡ka¸au (?) kiri¸i ca pdmacandanau v¤kÀau28 

 Mixing any woods together in a structure is never desirable, and a king wishes to be victorious in battle is urged to build his palace 

of one, two or three varieties only of all available types, the áilparatna lists following as especially suited to dwelling á¡ka,(Tectona grandis) 

Ësana(termenalia,termentosa), Madhuka (Bassia latifolia) á¡la(Artocarpus locucha) Sarja (Vatica rubusta), Candana (Sandal Sirium 

myrtifolium), Panasa( Jack tree or Artocorpus integrifolia) and Devad¡ru (Avaria longifilia) 

Kinds of wood.  

The rules for  bringing wood from the forest at an auspicious time, from the trees, in the manner together with the other allied 

matters of examination of trees, their selection of trees, with certain rights and devices, the mode of cutting and suitability for specific 

operations. All important ancient treaties of architecture have treated of bringing timber from the forest for the use of temple and house 

construction. 

The general criterion in the selection of fit trees the structures and superstructures of the building as most of the wooden 

architecture related to pillars, beams and lintels, Doors frames and roofing too, were done by wood. The following common trees on the basis 

criterion are recommended:-   

1, Kh¡dira      2, Bijaka       3, á¡la 

4, Madhuka    5, á¡ka         6, áim¿ipa 

7, Sarja      8, Arjuna      9, Aµjana 

10, A¿oka       11, Ked¡ra      12, Rohi¸i 

13, Vikantaka     14, Devad¡ru     15 Sripar¸i 

 

 The áilparatna is described the varieties of doors. The first point to note is the different limbs of the door space. The door called 

Dv¡ra, Prave¿ana, Nirgamana etc. is constituted if the Udumbara- the lintel under which the door is placed, this lintel and the space between 

the two walls for the entrance is called Dehali. 

                                                           
25 Silparatnam, vol-1,14-76,77, p- 65 
26 Temple arts of Kerala, p-  
27 Silparatnam, vol-1, 14-90, p-66 
28  Ibid., 14-93, p- 67  
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 áilparatna is a highly useful work on Iconography and is very comprehensive dealing with architecture. The áilparatna from the 

point of view the historical development of art and it is the Southern or Dravidian style of architecture and Sculpture. The two parts of the 

áilparatna presented the wooden works and carvings in the chapter of first parts 21, 22, 23, and 32. The second parts also deal with the 

iconography. Icons made by the material of wood. áilparatna is the great text of Sanskrit, History, and Literature.              
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